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Faculty Group Proposes
Student Initiated Courses

they might get a

on their task. As
and several follow

changes in thi

calendar changes

sity should talk

esled studenU so

make plans to sul

1970-71. the college will offer as

courses that have been proposed by

students in petitions or personal

The iculai of the

mittee, which cons.sted of Mr. Henry

Arnold (English professor) and Da-
vid Frantz and David McNcely, was

to explore the possibility of "Stu-

dent-Initiated Courses." The result

of the work was the following pro-

posal, which was submitted to the

Ordei smen. The Order

urriculum Commit-

endorsed the pro-

t on to the Faculty

i. The Faculty has

Nixon Orders
Draft Reform

By Donm-d Fisiujubnc

eform program recently by

es lo make some changes in

ilitary Selective Service Act

. the i

(Cla; [-A), icul-

lral deferment (H-C), defer

rj the basis of hardship to depend-
nts (III-A), and deferment* fo.

Allied Specialist Category" mem-
ers. These deferments were re-

Nixon, by this Executive Older,

ted thai ; defen
shall be granted on the basis of em-
ployment." He also ended all fu-

ture paternity deferments, except

those cases in which the local draft

board feels that extreme hardship

sident also asked that

make changes in the Se-

rvice Act Much of this

collet

xpected to rej.'ist*.T for

mder exceptional cireum:

5. Instructors for such ci

Sigma Nu's Efforts Best

In Help Week Contest

to Delta Ka|

hers built st

:d bank at O

students. The following is a partial

text of a release issued by the White
House Press Secretary on April 23.

"1 am . . . asking the Congress to-

day [April 23J to make some
changes in the Military Selective

Service Act of 1967.

The first would restore to the

calaureate degrees. If the Congress

restores this authority, I shall

promptly issue a second Executive

Order that would bar all under-

deferr,

in who are undergraduate

today. These young
inue to be eligible

Community Teach-in

Explores Current Crisis
By Donald Fiehburne Goodstein). and "Local Implications

A Teach-in on the war in Indo- of the Crisis" <Mr. Arnold). A
china and protests to that war was Sing-In that night supplemented the

held at the University last weekend.

Classes were suspended for the Four more workshops were held

greater part of Friday and Satur- Saturday morning. The topics of

day mornings to allow members of these workshops were: "Protest-

Form, Extent, and Function?" (Mr.

Goodstein), "The War and Military

The Teach-in was part of a seri- Morale" (Mr. Stirling), "What do

ous effort to explore in depth and the South East Asians Say" (Mr.

as a community our current crisis, Stapleton), and "Christian Citizen-

and a continuing reliance on order- ship and Patriotism" (Mr. Waiters).

ly process and academic pursuits. These workshops were followed by

Classes were suspended by the vote another general meeting, in which

of the joint faculties of the Univer- members of the groups gave reports

on their work and conclusions. A
panel discussion followed, with Dr.

Bates, Rev. Winters, Rev. Pugh, and

facels of our national situation. Dr. Carlos presented an "Expres-

The program opened on Friday

interested. Dr. Caldwell spoke on

"Cambodia and International Im- organized by the Episcopal Peace

plications," and Dr. Harrison spoke Fellowship, wound up the weekend's

on the "University Role and Why it

is the Center of Opposition." Jim Dr. Stephen E. Puckette, dean of

Eskew and Steve Zimmerman spoke the college of arts and sciences,

briefly before a discussion period commented, "It seems to me that a*

extreme effort to find some non-

Workshops began Friday after- violent outcome for the ills that now

can Scene" (Mr. Schaefer), "Politi-

cal Realities of the Nixon Adminis- his response to the six students from

tration" (Mr. Keele); "Universities' Kent State University as reported in
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Unjust Charge
For Extra Hours

Sewanee has the unusual habit of making a

slcp in the right direction, but at the same in-

stant countering with a r.tcp backwards. The

The idea of pre -registration in the spring for

Ihc fall semester is an admirable one and the

realization of it will he a great timesaver. In

addition, this provides a student With more lime

to consider what direction his course of studies

will take. This was a step forward by the ad-

However, the administration's decision to

charge students $60 for every hour over 18

hours can hardly be viewed as a progressive

riosily? The reasons for this change are not

..verwhelminp; by any means.

Is a student spreading himself too thin by

cation for n bachelors degree is set up to be a

road ( i thei

unle school fur r-peeiJi/nlkin in Ins pnrticuloi

field of interest. Sewanee has always prided

herself in the fact that she offers a broad base

one enters immediately into a profession. Tim
is why there are restrictions in the number of

hours one may take in his major field. Sewa-

nee should continue to foUow her broad liberal

Are Students

Exempt?

South exempt from conforming to the laws gov-

erning the operation of motorcycles, while the

law is enforced with local citizenry?

;t have a crash-bar and the muffler

limited against in their home town,

:ams of "'unfair", "no justice", "why

Reflections On
IM Athletics

in Ind Ip polarization
:ived w.

what happened, whe
jople

fault it was and whether of not the occ

of these points, for we will probably never be

the

; attempted

ain of what happened. Recall the
]

edies within the United States in the las

: chai

..i i lie tern-hei ami also of

Thus, the lop priority for the 1970s ought i

bo ah increased faculty and belter salaries wit

(lie physical plant ns a -secondary concern, bi

not to strike a blow against the enterprisir

Indent whose curiosity exceeds the 18 ho.

lours would be able to spend

library doing more than the

iut in reality this is not true.

ley can get by without it, so

(Independent Coach and Player)

In my past four years here at Sewanee I have

one of the finest organized and well-rur intra-

find at a university this size. I would ev nven-

in participation, and quality of the progi

self and the participants themselves.

The competition engendered by the d

athletic

has created ill-will and dissension both on the

often than not have fallen victims to the same
historically repetitive errors. We have seen

other nations fall apart because of rab.d, biased

opposition to anothers view. 1 believe that we
as responsible citizens can put our knowledge

that the incident infers and the point that it ac- present erring corpse.

centuates. The United States today is in the We should demand that the leadership of both
midst of a crisis, a crisis which is continually poles come together with an open minded atti-

being worsened by the polarization of its citi- tude to form policies void of biasness, policies

zens to opposite views. The Kent State occur- for the betterment of the country not just for

rence did much to further this polarization. one faction. But most important of all we as
History has shown us that the polarization of citizens, regardless of political or social back-

populations into opposite factions leads to civil ground, should seriously reflect on our coun-
disorder and violence which disrupt a country try's problems. If the people of our nation show
and culminate in the elimination of one or both a willingness and desire for cooperation and an
of the factions. The United States has prided understanding between opposite view points our
itself on freedom of dissent and the ability to leaders will respond also. Dissention is a must
synthesize and compromise on varying views for the democratic process of our country but
without a general upheaval. The current tend- 1he vengeful, biased polarization of our citizens

Reform Needed in Education to

Escape Non-Academic Domination
economic, or political, lias functioned for

and 2) an ultimate goal. The immediate
goal of a group of educators is the incipi-

ence of the educational institution itself.

1 this

ice my organization has woi
overall trophy this year. Instead of the frater-

nity that should be fostered just by playing and
competing in a sport, enmity has typified both
winning and losing. A defeat at the hands of

.h,k

i then not, both t

iould note at the

lether sound. The administration

i&oost the Campaign

phy becomes the object of hostility and all other

'"..'asii. jIkiiis. do everything possible to 'de-

throne' lhat one next year. I feel 1 have a right

to say that because my feelings were once that

As a senior, I will no longer play a role in

intramural athletics at Sewanee, but it is my

all other organizations and individuals made to

realize that the old cliche is still true: it's not
important whether you win or lose, but how you
play the game. After all, is it more important
who gets to keep one trophy or the fun, enjoy-
ment, and satisfaction that everyone gets by the

of great financial strain on the Unversity. Be-

cause of this situation, we as a student body
have been given Ihe opportunity to pledge with-

the Student Challenge Campaign, roughly $16,000

has been collected, which is a long way from
our goal of $75,000. Contrary to what many be-
lieve, we never expected to complete this goal
from student donations alone.

The goal can be realised if we inform our
. Most of us hesitate in

rsity. Such friends of Sewanee live in aL

towns and would be glad to have some-

nembers of the student body take this or

wives to talk this about, we will find oui

. the great expenses of a

many of the parents have
her than the students, of

been eager to help. Such
wed to decide for them-
is possible at present

The

Sewanee

Purple

,'ith the formation of a Board of Trus-
a solicitation of funds, and the con-

struction of adequate facilities The ulti-

mate goal of this action is to develop the

perspective* of those individual* displaying

intellectual ability as well as incentive

through active concourse with a member of

an academic community. However, in most
colleges and universities active concourse

has become a passive bird feeding session.

with prote?sor> shoveling approved worms
of information down the throats of their

underlings. As a student recently indicated

in the Saturday Review, each year thous-

ands of students receive their degrees as a

sort of "stamp of approval" for having suc-

cessfully a-himil jted prescribed dogniti. The
contributing factor to this departure from
original goals i- that higher education has

become too accessible to the American pub-

lic. Like automobiles and television set*,

higher education is become a commodity
enjoyed by everyone. As we all know, con-

sumer goods are far inferior in quality to

craft goods, for the former lack character.

This "mass run on education" has proved

to be both a detriment to education and to

the economic and -social aspects of society.

The crux of the matter is to provide an
education as an active experience for stu-

dents rather than a passive one, without

discriminating against talented individuals,

who, financially handicapped, would not

otherwise be able to acquire this boon.

The Gordion knot to this dilemma is the

appeasement of the very life blood of the

university, its donors—the white business
community who apparently has greater pri-

ority than educator- themselves in select-

ing their educational "associates." A por-
tion of the entering c]as ; lacks intellectual

ability and incentive and arc unable to sus-
tain an educational relationship with the
faculty, which should be allowed to trans-
mit the assets of their graduate education.

The first area of reform ought to be in-

stituted in the secondary schools. Guidance
counselors conduct students through college

catalogs as though they were Christmas gift

catalogs;. A higher education, they say, will
warrant higher paying jobs in the future.
What has actually accrued from the greater
number of degrees each year is unc-mplny-

,
for professional jobs are becoming

"

and Achievement tests are actually of little

value in reflecting a student's true abilities

in secondary school and the applicability of

these to the colege of his choice. Education
has become subordinated to the computer
and lacks the human quality so requisite

of a true educational situation. In Great
Britain students are required, by the age
of eleven, to set the course of their lives.

Without trying to justify this absurd re-

quirement, it must be conceded that by the
age of seventeen a student should be po-
tentially able to evaluate his abilities and
goals. However, secondary schools fail to

provide a sense of direction. Every Septem-
ber the faculty must wonder about what it

will be facing and is unprepared to meet
certain students, realizing their abilities and
goals, and thereby commencing to develop
these abilities. Students are pushed into re-

quired courses in which they have a meager
interest and in which they will waste two
years of money and time on courses which
should have been instructed in high school.

Only in the last two years of college is a

student able to pursue the field of his spec-

ialty, but when he receives his diploma he

has only acquired an "up-graded" high
school education. A great portion of these

students are sifted back into the business

community, where Chaucer or Milton will

have absolutely no relevance.

A second remedy for the chronic condi-

tion of education would be the dispersal of

brochures to all schools, both in the ghetto
and the white suburb, soliciting all students
having professional plans or academic

Whei
/idenced in writing these

singly :

po uv.-r paid at Sewane.

luary and May) by The J

Argonnc National Labo-
recently released 87 employees,

f which are chemists and physicists,

dustry has found it increasinelv dif-

o acquire manual labor from this

udite class. The chief interest of

promote his
school's rating. The

fields ha;

students should then be distributed"
nation* from the head of each department
in which he has ability. On return these tests

should be scrutinized by each faculty mem-
ber in that specific department. The* profes-
sor thereby has great Influence in determ-
ining whether these qualities are worth aug-
menting. The personal relationship of stu-
dent and professor would commence before
college entrance.

The third point of contention is the stu-
dent's pecuniary situation. A massive over-
haul of financial policy is needed. Greater
reliance must be placed upon college work-
study grants and federal aid to building.
Combining both faculty eminence in stu-
dent selection and use of government funds,
students from all social and ethnic back-
grounds could be absorbed into the aca-
demic community, and the university would
still be relegated to mainlv academic and
not vocational pursuits. The faculty, and
not the business administratioin, would
have the Parthian shot. With the realisa-
tion of this goal, American higher education
can escape from the domination of non-
academic communities. It is hoped that with
the commencement of student-initiated
courses^ at Sewanee and other institutions
that this problem mav be alleviated.

Leland W. Howard
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PAGE THREE

Golfers fvomp

Only Contest W«* Between
two Tigers t'or Medalist

Bad Draw Proves A Handicap
Moundsmen Place 3rd In CAC

bracket plaeings. Se

looked as bad odds

gers have

play the

-n were not so fortunate. In their

est game, both teams looted to

rong hitting as the key. Sewanee

imped out to an early lead, being

iced by George Morton's four-base

earns were held scoreless, but

deventh inning turned to be

^erent Behind eventual win

erupted for six runs to take a <

nning the Tiger defense tight*

idvanced to their next game ag.

Washington University. In a de

iive battle both teams looked loi

he finals, which were to be

vent to Washington in a close g

jame which was for third place

On Tlw Bench

Concern About Hair, Apathy

Raises Questions on Athletics

have taken considei

; fact that hair

t be a criterion for

Varsity athletics.

the question of hair length

up. One is that "longhairs'

SEWANEE
DRY CLEANERS

ond player also cb

NATIONAL STORES
;

COWAN

:
More Out of Lift

Oldham Theatre

ON THE SQUARB

The final standin

Washington Univers

CAC Report

C.A.C. that

in the five team field

University, Washing-

Southwestern, Centre,

Although the Tigers

ould only manage a

overall, which marks
in the history of the

wanee has fallen only

\.C, were as follows:

hool

MONTEAGLE
DINER

for the best in

COUNTRY HAM

BISCUITS

BLOODY MAMA '

PUB ROOM

AT THE INN

Stea dinner z.oo

Chec sbur6er .40

Hamburger •35

Wh go anywhere he?

(Prices for Pub Room only)

after the first day's ar total of 144, Other Sewa-
tals were Ed White, third,

e finisher South- TonJ
7, Mike Turner and Jock
n, fourth at 152. and Jack

t enough can be said for the

nance these six golfers and

ined with a second Walter Bryant made. They
gave George Med- added

se'a score, and provided the

Medalist competi- tournament and Sewanee fans with

Mishap in the Mile Relay
Drops Trackmen to Second

the school this year, 7-1, and a

:ond place finish in the C.A.C.

ack Meet held here this past

eightmen Dan Alil-Friday

port (Sr.-Capt.),

(Jr.) place second and third respec-

tively in the shot put. Steve Swan-
son (Soph, school record holder)

placed second in the Triple Jump;

Kyle Rote took fourth in the Jave-

lin while Paul Landry look fifth.

The Tracksters, meanwhile, placed

events: MO yd. Dash (Leoi

son took third. The 440 yd. Relay

team (Hickey, Rhodes, Mayfield,

Burwell) won decisively setting a

Forsythe placed third as he did la-

ter in the Three Mile event.

yd. Dash, Preston Hickey. Slade

Rhodes, and Bob Burwell placed

third, fourth, and fifth respectively.

best time of the year to place third

(Conrirwd ( r four)

SEWANEE
STUDENT UNION

THEATRE
AND

SANDWICH SHOP

Jackacicson s Me Sht

CUSTOM-MADE SUITS

NATIONAL BRANDS

All types of alte
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Eight New Faculty Addeil JVJ jvftn On The Bench

Tin: En.nlbh fepartment

i Bordlcy, Jr. will

, and is a Ph.D. candidate ai

r. James Winston Clayton wiL

ston received his BA from New
; University, his BX>. from Un-

?d lo receive his Ph.D. from

Joseph Knoll will be

studied for his

L at New York Univer-

iversity of Heidelberg,

He received his Ph.D.

Courses To Be

Added on Demand
(Continued from page one)

semester course or one section of a

multi-section course in the instruc-

tor's department. No department

will be required to provide more

6. It will be tin.- n. pi.n.-ibility of

available. These will be includ-

in the second semester offering

ourses. Criteria for deciding be-

en competing proposals will be:

rses are to be offered will

d later than the middle of

mester. Shortly after this

THE
MOTOR
MART (J?oJ

ALLEN MILNER'S

TEXACO

will behe English de

mgthened by the addition of

oe new members. Mr. Thomas

University of the South and was
irdcd his M-A. degree by the

versity of North Carolina. He

ructors. Ward, also a graduate

of English. He
L and B.S. in Ed-

tst Missouri Slate

i PhJ5. degree. Wil-

>r of Divinity

at Union Theolo

Arnold will be o]

ric Naylor will return from
[r. Thaddeus C. Lockard and
. Herbert S. Wentz will be

for the second consecutive

MONTEAGLE
DAIRY QUEEN

"My second lee 1:4a tr

call, by lottery sequent

,11 y.-ium: men wiLh hieh-

boards throughout the

uthorize the Selet

n to establish a

he draft call «

: in our existing draft
|

essential, it should be «
that they are improve

system to be used only a

The White House

April 23, 1970

& G SUPPLY STORE

Old Cowan Road

967-0126

MILNER'S FOOD MARKET
Cold Beer at Popular Prices

Cheaper by the Case

Open 6 A.M.— 12 Midnight
7 days a week

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME
Monteagle, Tennessee

be shown between hair length

ability to follow orders. The

id argument is that 'the Uni-

like, then go ahead and keep the
would like to make

(We sleavi

will hai

. His-

the fi

ot believe those

But, what about

n an age where

to think about it) Pie;

interest of yourselves, th

and the University, conj

rules you have made. A
the best interest of your

wish 1

\oi_ir-vK'..

s help you clear that shelf in the

l, where the 1971 AU Sports Bell

Track
e correct in choice of method. (Continued from page three)

I personally believe that I can key and E!Us Mayfield place second
nore to change the "rule' by this and third. In the 440 yd. Dash
hod than by leaving the team. Freshman Ellis Mayfield took sec-

ond, while Bruce Denson took third.

lie 19th century in athletics

e others are more realistic,
. . . western led 70-69. With first place

winning. For the fifth time in

m the C.A.C. All Sports Race.
nave JMlivrJK finished hrst. By

it in the school to easily walk
' with the C.A.C. We did this

. We will next year. Not that

11 try any less, or that others and, due lo two excellent perform-
either, but it is a shame we ances (Mayfield, Denson), Sewanee
cuff ourselves with a rule such
his. Its even worse when we The final score read Southwestern

and of the runners: "Today ceveral
they fail to participate in people did more than they were

capable of—if we hadn't dropped the

baton, we would have won. But, in

any event, we're still the best Track
tradicting its goals, then
acize him for it He may
£r than us jocks that still he said that the team was lucky to
ut the fact is that those have had two coaches to stick bym the system (players,

should not complain about 'til next year!'

"

f++**~i~M";-:--:-**-:-

Jimi. ^jfoxd fPaclzaqE cStois.

Cowan Road

967-0589

Across from the Family Drive-In


